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The Premier: Who objects to the fulIlest

Mr. MI1MONS: I hope the Prtfliwer will
not object to thre appointment of a selec
CommiiitteeC.

Thle Prem ier: You ought to baring dIowa
a,, amending Bill andt submit that to a select
conlillit tee.

Mr. SI .IONS: Such a Bill could lie mlore
intelligeratl 'v hanldled in the light of the evi.
dence that wonuld1 be taken it the inquiry.

Haon. P. Collier: The naotion pa ovides for
tha t amiongst other things.

Mr. SI MONS: Tiac Conservator is ail
apostle of a. new forestry religion. arid like
other men of his kin i e is in d'la iger of be-
ing c rueified. I ni anxious to ptcoss for the
a ppoi ntmnat of a select commti ttee with
lpower to take evidence inl any part of the
State where forestry interests are concerned.
Let as get tile rights :and wrong, of what is
called thle forestry clash. I hope the Cov-
ertnnent will not prevent tire collection of
the necessary evidence so that we amay have
the whole positioan cleared il1) and a proper
solution of tile difficulty arrived at.

'-%r. '.%O'%EN' (Bunhuavy) fi 0.71: This
mnatter has beean introduced in eonsequcna~c
of the question having arisenl as to tile ex-
tension of the leases un'der the Forests Act
of 1919. The Act was passed with the clear
intentiotn that those who paid rent for theair
leases would be allowed thle opportunity
.afterwards of cutting during the period whenc
tlae mtills wcere closed iti cornsequice of thac
war. The Leader of thle Opposition was re-
sponsible for this particullar alatenadalleat in
tue Bill. In lieul of rents the lessees of leases
or coancessionls were to lulv tiae full royalty
durinig the period of the exteadoa. Ian other
words, if there lad been no0 wvar, thaere would
have been exactly thle same cutting d]one
as there will be unader the extensioai, because
the extensions only ap)ply to leases or con-
cessions onl which operatioans were suspended
dunrinig the war. The Goveraiment thlus get
the advanage of the full royalties in lieul
of reants, and thlerefore obtainl art advant-
age through tile suspension

Hll. P. Collier: That has to be deducted
fromn the royalty.

The ?.fiaaister for -Mines: No, you struck
that ouat.

Hl. P. Collier: That was 1113 aallend-
me t.

Mr. M.\ONEY: It was put inii t the in1-
stance of the Leader of the Opposition. N.,ot
only haive tile Governmaent been, paid royal-
ties onl tile timbaer but they have beent paid
renats for tiae peaiod during which there was
no cutting. It is clear froan the Act that this
was thle intentioan of Parliaraent. Every lucia-
her in thle Hlouse understood thee conditionl at
the time. Thlere is a section lcealiiig with the
matter whaich say- s that tile Goveranor it. Ex-
ecutive Council, that is the sonic as Cabinet,
shiall grant an extension.

The Preiepr: And not Mr. Lane-Poole.

Mr. '.%ONE~Y: The maitter of the exten-
sioni of the lense,, or conlcessionls is entirely
one for Pa rlinient and for Cabinet. 'No ex-
tensioni can be granated exept in conlaformiity
with tilie Act, Otherwise it would he granted
t-,ntrarrv to thle iritenltiotns of Parliameont. Onl
that 1,oiflt thetre t-n lae aio argaataent. T ,ail-
flot unrderastard w vliv so ina-hi at antionl has
beenl given to tii quest ion. I hanve the
highest opianiona of Mr. Lane-Poole. whao is
fually seized of the iimportaance of our foaests.
I'rfortaraiatel 'v, lie is alpt to sea. that and
anothiag else. He is evidenatly Over zealouas
atia over anxiouas to conserve our foa-est,, nd
lie has forgotten thtat pnart Of the forest io-
Siv x- w-hichI coancerans Parli anment cald Cabinet.
Tie is beer, ill ad vised oat this mnatter. [ be-
lieve that hie anaay still recogalise that this
particalar questioni is one that shouald be left
to Parliament and that Parliament mnust pre-
vail.

On anotion by Mr. Mfullany debate all-
jourucd.

Hfoudse ad jos-acd at 70.18 p.m.
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Thle PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
parl., aiclread prayers.

QUESTION-VIENEREAL DISEASE,
TREATMENT.

lion. i.ER DODD asked the Min,-
ister for Education: I, H OW aloney
titues sincee last enactinetat of Section

2.56 of the amending Health A-t hins
the (oaamiissioie- of Public Health hadl
occasion to usc tiac powers contained
thereins? 2, How many mnedical practitioners
hlave niotifiedi the department of failure oil
part of their pa tients to continue treatment,
wuidl what action hans been taken? 3, How
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mil,)- ''notifications'' have beens received
fromt private practitioners that they are
ti-eating patients suffering from venereal dis-
ease?

Thle MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Once. 2, During same period as
covered by above question, 30. In each
ease the person reported has been written to
and directed to resume treatment. Subsequent
action has depended upon the result of that
direction. 3, During same period, 542.

QUJESTION-RA-TIWAYS, SPECIAL
PAYMENTS TO STAFF.

'lot'. A. H. PANTrON asked tile -Minister
for Educaition: 1, What special payments
"welrc made to itemblers of the Baijlways
salaried staff in connection with the railway
stoppage of Janunary last? 2, Mao were the
officers so pidil? 3, What were the reasons
for such special payments?

The i\IINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, £10, £5, and £5. 2, L. TV. Hickey,
general secretary Centr-al 'Transport Commit-
tee, £10; W. E. Gt-ose, secretary Transport
Sectional Committee, £,5; C. Ileyniond, sere-
taty Allocation Committee, C5. .3, The recent-
,nendahtion of the president of the committee
as recognition of exceptional service rendered
by them whilst engaged in the work of the
Central Transport Committee.

BILLS (5)-THIRD READING.
1, Courts of Session.
2, Recipt-ocal Enforcement of Judgments.
3, Local Courts Act Anieodmuent.
4, Evidence Act Am~endmnent.
Transmitted to thne Assembly.
.5, Frennintle 'Munuii pl 'Iraitvas and1

Electric Lighting Act Amendment.
Passed.

BILL-AD)OPTION Ol, CHILDREN
ACT AMIEZitENT.

Second Reading.
The MrINISTEI? POR EDUGATrON (Hall.

H. P. Colebaltc-East) r4.38], in moving the
second reading said : This is a verr shyqort
measure, designed to serve a purpose Wic,
I think hon. members wrill agree, is necessary.
Under the Adoption of Children Act of 1896
it is provided in Seition 10 that time order of
adoption shall confer the surnamec of the
adopting parent onl the adopted child in addli-
tion to the proper name of tihe child. It is
proposed in the Bill to strike out these words
''in addition to the proper mnme of the
child.'' It is considered desirable thalt when
people wish to adlopt a child, particularly an
infant, they shall wipe but the p)ast altogether
and the childi shall he brought il'p as their
own child, unencumbered by any other name
whatever. Mr. Lovekin, the other dlay, made
reference to the very large number of adop-

tions carried out recently. I am su~re thme hon.
member will agree with mime when I, say that
great credit is due to thme department for thme
work done !in that connection. there have
been, upwards of So adoptions during the last
rear, and in thle great majority of cases
those adoptions were of very young children.
Also, in a. very large number of those cases
thme people wvlmo adopt thme echildren are foster.

piets to whom the ecmildr-em have beetn
allotted by thme department and who arc re-
ceiig a weekly suin for the maintenance of
those childenm. But, after a tinec, thme foster
parent's affection for thme child becomes so
strong that the foster parent desires to adlopt
it, although that net of adoption nmnms that
thle foster parent gives tip ll claim Oil time
State. In practiclly~ every case it is thme
wish of thne ado1p t ing parent that this pro-
vision of the Act, which compels the elmild
to take its original name as wrell as time nme
of the adoptinmg pa rent, shall he repealed.
That is thle sole. purpose of tine Bill, to strike
out that provisiont, so that inl future thle only
obligation will be that oil ad optionl time child
takes, the ntame of the adopting parent. I
move-

-Ihat the Bill be now rcad a second time.

lion. A. LOVEICIN (Metropolitan)
[4.401: I %a going to askc the Nlimtister if
lie will algree to leave the Commnittee stage
till thle next sitting, as I. propose to sag-
gest anl amlendlment to meet very serious d1if-
fiemnlti es which have a risen under the parent
Act. The -Minister is qutite right in conl-
gi-atmi Inting the department on their efforts
in bringing abmot thle adoption of very many
ch~ild ren. Eithmer 85 or 87 have been adopted
this year, a very great relief to the State.
Since 1916, when the present secretary took
charnge, there have beetn 588 adoptions,
wi h- mean iatty tetls of thousands saved to
thle State, besides the betternmt of inany
scores of childrnen. I have mucht pleasure in
suppor-ting the second reading'

H~on. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [4.421 : 1 also have pleasure iii sup-
porting the .il, beenuse it is in keeping
with what is taking place ilt many other
counutries. Those who have read the history
of Russia will know that either itt Moscow
or Petrogradj Ii forget which,, they ]lave
a magnificent imnstitution for thme reception
of chtild ren.

lHon. 3. Cornell: So, too, in Paris. Why
qutote Russia?

Lion. Sir EDWARD WITTENOONI: It is
a very fine instittttion, and is entirely thain-
tamned by a tax onl gamnbling and pawn-
brohimtg. Children are taken in without any
nlame, simply on a ticket. Just a number is
exchanged. The experience there, as here, is
that when the children reach 10 or 12 years
of age they are adopted by the foster
.mothers. Occasionally thle real parents bring
backi the number and wisht to have the eltild.
Bitt generally the chtildren have become so
.Attached to thec foster parents that they re.
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fuse to leave them. This institution works
no end of good. The only trouble is that the
conditions. are made too comfortable. Such-
a degree of heat is provided, and there is so
little fresh air, that when these children go'
out to poorer homes or go to work, they can-
not withstand the change and, in conse-
queace, there is a good deal of mortality
uniongst them, However, something of a.
sinmilar .,nttire happ'ens there '1s here; thle
childrena ire adopted or sent out to foster
parents. It is a very groat success. I have
pleasure- in supporting the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-FISHERIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

second Beading.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCOATION. (Hon.
H. P'. (Jolcbath-East) L445 in moving the
second reading said: This is a. short Bill
containing only one effective clause. Whilst
f am sure that lion, members all appreciate
to the full the advantage it is to the Eou;3e
to hiave you, Sir, presiding over its delihora-
tions, tile% , ust feel regret tlhat it has ineant
the loss of your services on the floor of the
Bouse. This is cue of the measures npon
which I., personially, would have liked to hear
what you lied to say. The Bill is to amnd
the Act piassed in 1911. I have read carefully
the debates which took place in Parliament
when the Bill for the Act was brought before
it, hut I ca.n find no reference to the Par-
ticular jpoint we now prtopose to aniend. The
Act of 1911 gave powcr to the Governor-in-
Council to grant to any person, oin such terins
and conditions as to the Governor may seem
fit, a license to the exclusion of all other
persons to take, collect, and gather, for any
term not exceeding 14 years, from any por-
tion of the coastal waters of the State and
the foreshore or adjacent lanti above high-
water mark, being Crown lands wvithin the
ioenimig of the Land Act, 1398, any miaria,'
aninial, life, or product of the sea not being
any of the fish mentioned in thle second
schedule, or any amendments thereof. The
siecond schedule contained a list evidently
eom1lprisimg the whole of tiac edible fish ill onr
waters, thus precluding anyone from haivi ntz
the ext-isive right to take these edible fish.
Certain restrictions were ianpeseil inl regardI
to the -area which might be grantil tinder
license, It wan also provided that nothinig
in the Act should eUthorise the issue nf anly
exclusive license to take, collect or gather-
hawvk's-bill tutle, trepoug or dlugong. The
purpiose of the amiending Bill is to remove
that proviso, aiid make it possible for the~
Governor-in-Vt'oouil to grant exclusive l icenlse -

for the taking of hawk's-hill turtle, trepang
and dugong. In moving the second endinig
of the Bill in 1911 the then Colonial Seereharv
mnade reference to inquiries which had "toile
froml people in London who professed to re-

present large capital, and suggested that if
this Bill were passed, and the Glovernor bad
this power to grant exclusive licenses, a good
deal of money would be brought into this
State from companies to be formed for the
purpose of carrying on operations.

Hon, 0. W. Miles: Is there any limit to
the area over which persons would be allowed
to operatof

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Act says-

-No license shall be gramited under this
section, in respect of any length of fore-
shore exceeding 75 mniles, until the expira-
tion of 14 days after the draft of such
license has been laid upon the Table of
each House of Parliament.
lion. Sir Edward Wlittenoont:- 'Per how

long*
The 2FI[NTSTER FOR EDUJCATION: Foi-

a period not exceeding 14 years. I do not
know whether the hiawk's-bill turtle, the tre-
pang or dugong were excluded onl tile ground
that they were edible fish, but they are not
included inl the schedule dealing with edible
fish. Trepang of course is used only for
hood. The flesh of the dugong ig eaten,
but its value lies chiefly i the oil. that
is obtained from it. The edible turtle is
known as the green-back. The hawk 's-bill
turtle is not looked upon as gdible, nor is the
logger-head, which is a large species of turtle.
The value of the hawk's bill lies in its beanti-
fully modelled plates, which we know as tor-
toise-shelL. There are sonme fine specimens of
this shell to be seen at present in the exhibi-
tion ball in Barrack-street, prepared by Mr,
Stewart after his recent trip to the district.

Hon. 3L 'Nicholson: De Rougemnont also got
seine turtles.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: At
London sales held in May last Australian
tortoiseshell fetched 27s. per lb., but some
West Indian shell sold at as high a price as
125aL per lb. These prices are not regarded
as high, for the price of anything of that
sort is low at present. The green-back is
found as far south as Shark Bay, anid north
as far as Wyadhant The hawk 's-bill is
foond almost entirely north of the 'North-West
Cape. By far the greater number is found
between Collier Bay and Admiralty Gulf. No
systematic. attempt has in the past belen mado
to eiloit what is considered to be a very
valuable industry, When the 191] Act was
introduced, the fact was emphasised that not
only would it have the effect of encouraging
investment of capital in this industry but also
of protecting the article itself, for thle reason
that it would prevent the indiscriminate cap-
ture of the particular article which might he
fished for under the Bill. Although it is imn-
possible at present for the Government to
gzrant exclusive licenses to any Australian
enmrnpanv to develop and exploit these pro-
ducts, the fact remains that peoml do come
from other parts of the world and take sway
these creatures in large numbers. They pay
ito licensee feds and are entirely without any
supervision.

694
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B-oil, (. W. Miles: Do you propiose to pre-
Vent theurI in future?

The MINISTER FORt EDUCA-IO: es
When ai. exclusive license is grainted to a
company, for instanlce, no other persons will
be able to conc in. The coast-line so far as
it is covered by thle area ronltlrised iii the ex-
clusive licenise will be protected against ally-
one eldse, and those who do get the license
will pay such fee, royalty, or rent as is agreed
upon between the Government and themselves.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooin: It mnust he
within time thmree-il im nit.

TiIre T-NISTER FOR EDI.JATIO-N: Yes.
We have no0 Jurisdictioii outside that. I do
not know that they vast curry onl at all unless
they hiave tile right to Operate wvithinl the
three-mile 1liit.

Itenl. Sir Edward WViltenoom: I do not
suppose so.

The INISTEk FOR EDUCATION: The
Fishmeries Department say that large numnbers
of peolei comit- over f.ruint K-oepang and the
adljacent island, and cotleet and remove
large quantities of hawks-hill turtle shell,
trepanjg andl dugong, andI that 'u-c derive no
benefit trans that tradle.

lion.l Sir- Idward Wittemoorn : Where do0
they handle tilo produtct, froml their boats or
from thne shore.

The NX2iSTER', FOR h-DUCA'lON.- I
(1o riot linsoi; probably they distribsute it
wherever it is mnost convenient to thren. There
-irc lvCO;I Ipossessed with a good deal of
knowledge of this coast aridl tile possibilities
of thle ili dustry, who are prepa red to operate
there straiglst away. Whlen anl exclusiveU
licenise is graunted it will lie given nrisder Con-
ilitions whnichm will ensure that thre pecople con-
corned shall snot isold tire area in idleness.
They iiist put up thle necessary capital and
mnake something of thle industry.

Iron. Gi. W. Miles: Are you fransing regui-
lationg to that effect?

The INiSTER FOR EDUCATION: WYe
already have regulations. These have been
fransed under Ohe 11 Act. It has been
proved that thle proviso which weeites the
granting of licenses for this particular pur-
pose snalkes the proposition unattactive. 1
have discussed thle rsratter. with thne Fisheries
Department arid bare read carefully the de-
bates that ensuied when the 1911 Bill was
dealt with. 1. again express usy regret that
you, Sir, who took so prominent a part iii
the debates upon the 1911 Bill, arid who
approved Warmly of the general provision
for the granting of' exclusive liceinses,pri
euharhy for thle purpose of developing in-
diistry- arid of protectiiig these resources so
that they slnoull not lie depleted br indis-
erimns ate liaiidllisg, can net ox press your
Opinion reCgarldinlg this IsartfiCU1, lar easure. I
do not intend to piress for thre Comsnittee
stage until every sssemuber has had an ofqsor-
tinity of fully inquiring into the question.

My opinionm is that thle passiiig of thle Bill
will prrovent die unaiithorised taking of large
qurctities of li-awks-bill turtle, trepang aind
dugonig, and wilt elicourage our Own people

[25]

in Western Aulstralia to establish a valuable
11( rOiwallnt inrd LiStr1..1nai)-

That the Bill be now read a second
time,

lIron, G. W. MILES (North) [4.55]: 1
hope we shall be given all oiprtwiity to
look carefully into thjis msatter. There ore
mrilions of pounds worth of fish in tire sea
along our- coast, including turtle, trepaug and
clugoaig. I1 do not wish to see thle Bill rushed
through, or a monopoly created in any of
these products. InI the tortoise shrelf we have
a1 valulable industry whirls Should he the
Means Of emplI)oying, for ins'tanIce, 111nn1y Of
our inceapacritatedt soldiers. One of thle officers
of a ship that trades along the coast has-
talcen upI thle hobby of polishing turtle shell,
aind Aunderstand hie has mlade as muchi as
X35 irs aI round trip of a mionth, lie hats been
doing this work in Iris spare time, and carv-
ing the shell into combs, bracelets, handles
for ladies' handbags, andi so forth. The ins-
dlustry should prove of great advanltage to
thle Stute. I do riot Wanht anl 'ything to be
done thot will create a monlopoly, for wo
wanlt to maske thme best we can out of the ins-
dustrv. 1. do not. know that the Govornmnt
aire fullyv seised of thle importance of this
infustr v. It strikes me that sonic of our
limibless soldiers could be found profitable
employment in this direction. .I only rose to
d1raw tire attention of hon. members to the
Value the turtle is to Western Australia, not
only the hawks-bill but tile edible fish as
well.

Onl motion b- Iron. .1, A. Greig. debate ail-
jeurnecd.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The MIN.LISTER FOR EDUCATION (lion.

IT. P. Colebatch-East) [4.56]: 1 move-
That the House aIt its rising adjourn

until Tuesday, 20t1 September.
Question put and passed.

Hoeus adjourned at /,..57 p.m.
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